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100% of responding 
attendees would

attend the 
conference again
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100%
of sponsors said

they’d like to sponsor
again next year!

“The program was excellent - always a great job!”

“Governor Bevin was great!”

ATTENDEE QUOTES:

“This is a great event, and I enjoy attending each year!”
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ATTENDEE DEMOGRAPHICS
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Contact Andrea Flanders, sponsorship development manager for the Kentucky Chamber, at 502-848-8723
or via email at a�anders@kychamber.com to sponsor or exhibit at the 32nd Annual KYSHRM Conference!

Contact Andrea Flanders, sponsorship development manager for the Kentucky Chamber, at 502-848-8723
or via email at a�anders@kychamber.com to sponsor the 24th Annual Kentucky Chamber Day!

Join us next year, January 3, 2019!
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Kentucky Chamber Day draws government
dignitaries and more than 1,500 business 
leaders from across the state to hear 
addresses by the Governor and House and 
Senate leadership. Listen to Governor Bevin 
emphasize the importance of sponsorship 
in the video below!
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“The networking bene�t is unsurpassed, 
and for KY political junkies, there is 
simply no better gathering!”

“Patronize these people (sponsors). 
Give your business to people like this. 
I’m grateful to you for being corporate 
citizens, not only who employ people, 
not only who put your livelihoods out 
there everyday on behalf of your fellow 
citizens but who step up �nancially as 
well as go above and beyond to make 
events like this possible.”

- Governor Matt Bevin

Bene�ts of Sponsorship
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